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Russian Wife

She put the jar In her satchel, and
we went downstairs, bade goodby to
family and friends, entered tl:e car-
riage and drove first to Kitty Olbord s
home. Ou reaching it I alighted, took
the jar and. going to the door, rang the
bell. Instead of a servant a man with
very red hair and a very pale face, be-
longing apparently to the middle class,
opened the door, took the jar and with-
out waiting for my explanations shut
the door i:i my face. Then we drove on
to the station. Early the next morning
we left Cronstadt.

We reached Stockholm the following
morning and proceeded to a hotel for
breakfast. I purchased a morning jour-
nal by the way and, having ordered a
breakfast, opened the paper to glance
at the news. The first thing I saw un

ea to windward. Ana just as tne nrsi
streak of lightning quivered in the sky
we heard a faint shout for help.

It was the professor. He hung sus-

pended in air on the bare limb of a
dead pine that jutted out from the rock
halfway up the bluff, like Genius on
regasns. the widow said on a petrified
regasus.

Then Genevieve Terley, our college
product, said Pegasus couldn't be pet-

rified. He would have to be ossified.
And the widow began to cry and sat
down on a log and said she didn't care
a bit either way, ossified or petrified,
and Professor Vogel was such a lovely
man and always paid his board like a
gentleman, and she hated to see him
killed before her eyes, and she never
felt so much like fainting before in all
her life.

Genevieve said fainting was counted
out. He was a fine target for light-
ning up there, and, while it was none of
her business and she had no Interest in
the professor as a lovely man or In the
continuance of his regular board pay-
ing, still she thought a rope might be a
good thing. - '

"In mountainous countries," began
Agatha, the artist, who has been d,

"I believe they tie a rope
around the waist of one person"

"It's the shoulders," said Genevieve;
"kind of a slipknot."

The professor shouted for help again,
this time fainter still.

"No; the waist," said Agatha firmly.
"And lower that person over the moun-
tain side until lie rescues the other
party."

"Let's lower MacGregor," murmured
Genevieve, but the widow cried and
said her feet were getting wet and she
didn't think it was right to joke in the
face of death. That braced us up, be-

cause the professor did look like it, so
while the fleeting moments sped Gene-
vieve and I sped fleeter and found
some clotheslines and a couple of husky
lads In sweaters from the peanut stand
and the boathouse, and we sped back to
the glen.

Then the husky lads cliinbeu the
bluff on the sandy side and did the
Alpine act with the clotheslines, assist-
ed by several ropes from the boathouse,
and before our eyes the professor was
pulled back to life and liberty.

He is resting now. It is d;.rk and
still at the villa. No hops or mando-
lins tonight. The shock will bring him
to, I think, from the botanical dream
and cause him to concentrate his joy
on some loving, sympathetic heart, and
it may be your PERDITA.

Monday.
I shall be home on the Tuesday boat.

The other" girls are packing too. The
overseer has fainted. Only the profess-
or Is serene. He was up bright and
early this morning to meet the 6:08

Origin.". 1.

When I viol ted Russia I took letters
to the Tannanjors family of Finland.
I had heard that people of that en-

slaved country were very bitter against
the Russian government. What was
my surprise to hear the members of
this family declare that they were per-
fectly satisfied with their oppressors
and bitterly opposed to those who were
Always fomenting trouble, thus incit-
ing the police to curtail the privileges
of the people.

Bertha Tannanjors m-a- s one of those
light complexioned,. blue eyed, flaxen
haired beauties who come only out of
the north. I had always fancied trop-
ical women, with their black hair and
eyes and their intense natures. Nev-

ertheless I lost my heart to a girl
whose disposition seemed as mild as
her pink and white cheek and her soft
blue eye. I could not but regret that
so beautiful a creature should be en-

tirely devoid of spirit. But I was a
Pygmalion enamored of a Galatea.
There was life under the marble sur-
face, and In time the real human be-

ing stepped forth.
Bertha yielded a sort of tacit assent

to my suit. Of course I was disap-
pointed In this, though it was in ac-

cordance with her character. I would
have preferred that she should have
thrown me off, so that I might come
again till I had conquered her. But
girls abroad are expected to accept any
suitor their parents approve, and
Bertha's parents not only approved of
me, but seemed impatient for our mar-
riage and departure for the United
States. Bertha herself betrayed no
preference in the matter. Had I not
been infatuated with her impassive
beauty and spirituelle characteristics I '

would not have assented to a marriage
under such conditions.

The wedding took place in a great '

church at Viborg, where the family
lived, and the usual wedding feast fol-

lowed. Our arrangements had been
made to go the same night down to
Cronstadt and thence by sea to Stock-
holm. I would have preferred remain-
ing In Viborg for several days after
the ceremony, but Bertha laid this plan
for our immediate departure, and in ad-

hering to it I noticed in her the first
signs of a will. The wedding supper
over, we went upstairs to gather our
band baggage. Bertha went to a closet
to take out the bat and coat she In-

tended wearing. Suddenly she ex-

claimed:
"How unfortunate! I have forgotten

to send the jar of marmalade I intend-
ed for a parting gift to Kitty Olbord. I
expected to give it to her tonight, but
she is ill and was unable to come. Nev-

er mind; we can call on our way and
leave it at her hone,"

MEDICAL OPINIONS OF

Gema Gleaned From the Teaehlngi
of All Denominations.

A man's life will not be a?y higher
or deeper or nobler than the standards
he has lifted and the principles he has
idealized Rev. Dr. Charles Edward
Locke,-Methodist-

, Brooklyn.

The Human and the Divine "Mind.
The human mind is like a flute, which

can'play but one note at a time. God's
mind must be like an organ, which
plays chords. Rev. Dr. Frank Crane,
Unitarian, Worcester, Mass.

The Sonl' Peril.
The real peril of tbe soul is not in the

wrath of God. but in the sorrow of
God; not in hell or torment, but in a
desolation like the ruined columns of
Tadmor in the desert. Rev. Willard B.
Thorp, Congregationalist, Chicago.

Value of Patience.
Patience, born of faith, ripened by

endurance, working in calmness, look-

ing forward with hope, mellowed by
sacrifice, steadied by the touch of a
divine hand, will lead to the goal and
sanctify life at the last. Rev. Dr. Po-lem- us

H. Swift, Methodist, Chicago.

A Proper Balance.
We must seek to preserve a proper

balance in our religious thinking. Some
men have seen the danger of form and
have sought to lead the Christian life
apart from it, while others have allow-
ed the spirit to be entirely lost. Rev.
Dr. WT. J. Williamson, Baptist, St.
Louis.

Man InTlnclble Ally.
Faith is the energy that moves the

human world. It is man's invincible
ally. Faith is not one of the luxuries
of life; it is our daily bread. It is the
regal word of the Bible. It has this
royal state in the Scriptures because it
occupies the throne of sight in the prac-
tical life of man. Rev. A. Bilkoosky,
Universalist, Baltimore.

Iiingnaice of Symbolism.
The sea and mountains and nature

speak the language of symbolism
They are not so much water and rock
and earth spread out or piled up. That
which impresses us as we stand upon
the shore or sail upon the sea is not the
waters that are tossed In tempest or
sleep In calm, but the mighty symbol
ism of the ocean itself. Rev. G. B
Vosburgh, Baptist, Denver.

Care of Oar Relia-lou- s IV atares.
Man's religious nature is the most

real and lasting thing he has; hence the
has need to guard it well. To neglect
or to abuse it Is to bring Irreparable
loss to the soul. God was at great
pains to give us a holy religion and
spared not his only Son that our re
ligious nature might be satisfied. What
a mistake to neglect religion! Rev. E.
K. Bell, Lutheran, Baltimc, '

An Omnipotent 'od.
Man craves for an onr lotent God

who can be with him always wherever
he may be. This is one reason why the
heathen multiply their idols, so they
need an idol for the family, another for
the market, another for the journey,
another for war, etc. Their idols are
not considered omnipresent, else they
would not need to do this. In Christ,
however, we have one who meets our
demands. Rev. R. E. Williams, Evan
gelist, Butte, Mont,

Comfort For the Afflicted.
Some time you will see that Qqd

came to you in mercy, not in judgment.
He has taken your darlings out of
darkness into light, out of danger into
safety, out of limitations into the il
limitable beauty of his wide universe.
Will you not submissively yield to his
call? He has given you the anoint
ing of grief and placed upon your head
the crown of sorrow. But one day your
starry crown will be more beautiful for
its thorns of pain. Now all you can
do is to trust him. He is your Father,

Rev. Edwin Whittier Caswell, Meth
odist, New York.

The Trne Christian.
The true Christian is the one who

carries-th- e light into darkened homes
and is so careful of the light that he
forgets himself. He seeks not his own
but another's welfare. He brings the
gospel. He lives the gospel. He is the
gospeL He exalts the Christ, who him-

self bore our griefs and carried our
sorrows. He is a witness for him-H- e

"testifies the gospel of the grace
of God." He knows the result Is cer-

tain and his own personal reward Is
sure. He works and waits for that
most desired of all commendations, the
"Well done, thou good and faithful
servant; enter thou Into the joy of thy.
Lord." May this be said to every one
of us. Rev. Dr. Robert Bruce Hull,
Baptist, Brooklyn.

Does It Payf
We are living in such a materialistic

age that most persons give not a little
thought to the personal gain as to what
they do, think and say. And yet, on the
other hand, the results of much that Is
done leads one to believe that many
are poor mathematician's; at feast they
get very little lasting satisfaction for
what they expend. Action and reactiqni,
cause and effect, place man at the cen-
ter of a system of self executing re-
wards or penalties, according as he
lives, so that man is to a large degr
the architect of his own fate, apd for
most of his successes or failures he
plays no little part In the transaction.
It is therefore only right that nmn
should in all his undertakings ask him-
self the question, "Does It pay?" If uot,
then let him change his mode of living.
For example, does it pay to make a
promise without having any Idea even
at the time of keeping that promise?
Does It pay to selfishly wrong some one,
hoping thereby successfully to build
upon the ruins of another's downfall?
Does it pay to toil and labor solely for
the things which perish when at tbe
same time you are sacrificing the privi-
leges of present soul needs, together
with the blessed hope of the bright be-

yond? Rev. Dr. L. M. Zimmerman
Lutheran, Baltimore.

Ills Fat-orit- Instrument.
"The tout ensemble of that orchestra

is remarkably good," remarked Mr.
Newrich's host at the box party.
"Don't you think so?"

"Toil bet It is!" responded Mr. New-ric- h

enthusiastically. "f like to Watch
the feller thafo playln' ty' slide Ip bacls
and forth Jooks, as if he was swallejr-It- t

it!" Cleveland Leader.

The Salve that Penetrates,
DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve penetra

tes the pores of the skin and hv itantiseptic, mbifocient and healing inUuencs it subdues inflammation andcures boils, burns, cuts, eczema, tetter. ring worm and all skin diseasesA specific foi blind bleedimr, itching
and
and protruding piles. The original
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Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J- - T. Barber of Irwinviiir f,a

always keeps a bottle of Cham i.ei biusGulic, Choleraami Liarru,ea KruiP,V
at hand ready for instant me- Vi
tacks of colic, cholera nmriuis ana
diarrhoea come on so smiil.-n- tha;
there is no time to hunt a u . m- eoto the store for medicine. Mi Ha her
says: "l have tried Chambri txu-- .
Colic. Choleraami liim irrt Knuc.iy
which is one of the best men. ine- 1

ever saw. 1 keep a hot lie or it m my
room as I have had several atta, Ks c.f
colic and.it has proved to be the best
medicine 1 ever used. "Sold t.v all drug
gists.

Administrator's Notice.
The undersigned having this d3v ,

qualified as administrator i.t dtui t e V.
Watkins, deceased, of Granville roui,t . , N.
C , notice is hereby given to all i"

holding claims against said eMst- - 10 pre-
sent lheni.duly authenticated f..r pawiier.t
on or before the 11th day of May, ic, c ltthis notice will be pleaded in bar ot thrrecovery. Immediate settlement of ail ao
counts due the estate is also desired.
This May io, 1905.

J. N. WATKIVS,
(i. S. WATKINS,
R. C. VA1 KINS,

Administrators of Geo. V. Watkins, dec d
B. S. Royster, Attorney.

Sale of Land.
By virtue of an order ot the Superior court

of Granvi'le county, rendered on the 17th
day of Mav, tox)- -,

X shall at Court House
door in Oxford, on

MONDAY, JUNE 10th, 1915,
sell for cash the following tract of land, a
10 per cent, bid having: been placed ca
bid made Monday May 1st, 1905. A

certain tract or parcel of land belonging to
the estate of Armstead Daniel, deceased,
being a two third interest in said estateuUe
dower interest of bncy Daniel, widow, hav-
ing been allotted) and more oarttculanv
described as follows: Begin at a stone the
northwest corner of the dower land in f. H.
Taylor's line 14 feet east of hickory and 10K
teet north ot persimmon, runs thence along
the dower line S K W 26 90 chains to a
stake or stone, thence S 89 1 2 E 11.45 cb.
to a stone and dogwood pointers, said do-- r
corner in J. B. Powell's line S 3 W 3 65 rh;.
to a stone, J. B Powell's cornet along said
Powers line b 65 W 21.2.S chains to state
Sam Daniel's corner being a part of tract
of Land belonging to the late Armstead
Daniel, deceased .situated in Sassafras F.rk
township, Granville county, containing
48 1- -2 acres more or loss, said lands be''
ing sold to make assetts, the personalit y or
the estate of the said Armstead Daniel be.
ing insufficient to pay the debts due by '.he
said estate. WM. H. HARRISON,
Adm'rof Armstead Daniel, Commissioner.
May 17th, 1905.

ProciamaHon Uy tne BQYOTDO

$50 REWARD.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

EXECTTIVK DRPARi JF . i.
Whereas, ollidal Information Las

been received at this Department that
one Will Walker has been Indicted tor
tbe murder of Alex Stopall; aui
whereas. It appears tha t tbeeald II

Walker has fled the State, or bo con-
ceals himself that the ordinary iro-cesso- f

law cannot lie served upon
NOW TJIKRKFORK, I It. tt. (ileliu,

Governor of the State of North ( 'arc-Un-

by virtue of authority In iiitj
vested by law, do Issue this m.v Pro-
clamation, offering a reward of Fifty
Dollars for the apprehension and de-
livery of tbe said Will Walker to th
Sheriff of jiranvtlle county at tns
Courd House In pxford, 'N'. i'., and j
do enjoin all officers of tie State 40J
all good citizens to assist l,n brlnln
said criminal J.o Justice.
Done at our Cltji of italelffb, the sec-

ond dy of ijay. In the year
of our one thousand

Spf., nine hundred and live, and Ja
the one hundred and twenty-nint- h

year of our American
Independence,

R, B. OI.EXX.
By the Governor,

James D. Glenn,
Private Secretary.

our
Stomacti

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, tJ brsatn.
general debility, sour risings, and cuu
of the stomach are all due to Indljeatiwu.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new Jis-- v

ery represents the natural Juice of
as they exist In a healthy stomach,

combined with the greatest known tonia
and reconstructive properties. Kodol D

pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthen!! g
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
"lr. S. Sf. Bkrt, of Rtvenswood. W; Vi.." fwai troubled with eour ttomech (cr rwdntyy-s- ,
Kidbt cored me "and now ualo ft ia....... r -forbeby- -' -

Kodo Digests What You Eat.
8?ttlea ealf. f .00 SUs holding 2H tlmti (s fn-- J

lze, which sells for 50 cent j.
Prepared by C O. PeWITT 00., 0Hi0W
"Ask for tbe 1905 Kodol Almanac and

200 year Calender."

J C HALL.

Administrator' Notice.
Havine been amioinlerl hv h riprk of

the Superior Court of Granville county as
Administrator of Mrs. Eula n rati.oceased, notice is hereby given to all partiesholding claims against the estate of sairl

!fv k0' ,he saroe t me at Po
Z'J-- ' " btfort' the a8th da- - of April,noriro nriii k .t

their recovery. All rr;. !.!' IUUCUICU ia me
tlemenl. W1" P'ease make immediate set- -

This April 27th. i9o5.

ment, rendered music, which made
hearts beat quicker and added enthu-

siasm to the occasion. When that
band played "Dixie," you could hear
the famous -- Rebel yell," and one

veteran told me he could close hie

eyes and go back exactly forty-fou- r

years, and that same yell would still

be with him.
.

Oxford Seminary.

The catalogue of this celebrated
school now entering its BGtta year Is

contains nearly twoon our table. It
dozen views of exterior and Interior
of buildings and " rounds, and makes
a fine showing for the school. The
bulldlnjis were planred by President
Hobufood after anexperlnce of thirty
fiveyearsinthe management of girls'
colleges. They are Ideal In their ar-

rangement, four In number, only two
stories hlh, connected by cov red
verandas all the dormitories on the
second floor, all the recitation rooms
music rooms chapel, parlors, library,
laboratory, studio dining hall on
first floor.

These buildings are lighted by .,as,
heated by best hot air furnaces, sup-pile- d

with waterworks system com-

plete.
The equipment of pianos, scientific

apparatus, desks. &c. Is new and of

the beet. The bed rooms are furnished
with white enameled Iron bedsteads,
felt mattress and oak dressesrs and
oak washstands.

The old and tried faculty is a very
able one, representing in their culture
some of the foremost schools of the
land, such as the University of North
Carolina, Cornell University of New
York, the Randolph Macon Woman's
College of Virginia the Patapsco In-

stitute of Baltimore, the Metropoli-
tan College of Music of New York,
Cooper Union Art School of New
York.

The last session was the most pros-
perous in the history of the school and
President Hobgrood is to be congratu-
lated on Its brilliant prospects.

SOME GOOD RULES.

A Philosopher Lays Down Maxims For
Rational People.

In an article of rare uplift and In-

spiration In AlcClure's, William
James, of Harvard University, pajs
tribute to his friend, Thomas David-
son, who was, in his time.the prophet
and friend of a chosen intellectual
coterie representing; the hlg;est
thought In America. Thomas David-
son summed us his experience of life
In these twenty rules of conduct:

1. Rely upon your own energies,
and do not wait for or depend on
other people.

2. Cllns with all your nilsht to
your own highest Ideals, and do not
be led astray by such vulsar aims
as wealth, position, popularity. Be
yourself.

Your worth consists In what
you are, and not In what you have.
What you are will show In what you
do.

4. Never fret, repine or envy. Do
not make yourself unhappy by com-
pares your circumstances with those
of more fortunate people, but make
the most of the opportunities you
have. Kmploy profitably every mo-
ment.

". Associate with the noblest peo-
ple you can find; read the best books;
live with the mighty. But learn to
be happy alone.

. Do not believe that ail great-
ness and heroism are In the past.
Learn to discover princes, prophets,
heroes and saints among; the people
about you. Be assured they are
there.

7. Be on earth what good people
hope be In Heaven.

8. Cultivate Ideal friendships and
gather Into an Intimate circle all
your acquaintances who are hunger-ln-s

for truth and right. Remember
that heaven Itself can be nothing but
the Intimacy of pure and noble souls.

9. Do not shrink from any useful
or kindly act, however hard or repel-
lent It may be. The worth of acts is
measured by the spirit In which they
are performed.

10. If the world dlspise you because
you do not follow its ways pay no
heed to It. But be sure your way Is
right.

11. If a thousand plans fall.be not
disheartened. Ae long as you Dur
poses are right you have not failed.

12. Examine yourself every night
and see whether you have progressed
n knowledge, sympathy and helD- -

fulness during the day. Count every
day a loss In which no progress has
been made.

Warning Not to Hire.
This is to forewarn an oersons notto hire John Iewls, colored, who has

left my employment without cause.
under penalty of the law.

itpd R. I j. Pitchfork.
We are ascents and have In stock

Chase City wagons and buggies.
HI LLOCK & CRENSHAW.

FOR SAM . 1 milch cows fresh to
the pall. B. F. HKSTER. 4t.

Cuban Diarrhoea.
U. S. soldiers who served in Cnhn

during the Spanish war know what
tills disease is, and that ordinary rem
edies have little more effect t.hn .n fin

inch water. Cuban diarrhoea is al
most as severe and dan serous as a
mild attack of cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can al V7HT8 Inn
depended upon as will be seen by the
luiiowiiiK ceruncaie trom Mrs. MinnieJacobs of Houston Texas: "1 hereby
certify that Chamberlains Colic, Choiera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cubandiarrhoea, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctorsbut they did him no trood. One bnttlo
of this remedy cured him. nnr
neighbors will testify. 1 thank Got!
for so valuable a medicine." For saleby all druggists.

Some time In October P 11 ncp T.rmt
of Battanburg will visit thlscouutrywith a squadron of British warshlpp.

Bilious Bill the sleepy head.j eariy iovea to lay a bed ;
Couldn't wake him .if yon shookhim ;

When his slumbers overtook him.Suddenly he started wakingRv'ry morn when day was breakmg
Whats this magie necromancer?KARLY RISERS, thats the answr.

TEs??,moa8 kittle Pills ''EARLYHibERS cure constipat ion, sick headache, biliounsess, etc., by their toniceffect on the liver. They never --ripeor sicken, but impart early rising energy. Good for children or adults.Sold by J. Q. HalL

NEWS FROM THE COUNTY.

All crops are In ;ood condition.

Wheat crop la mlshty sorry thro'
this section.

Mr. John Whitfield lost a fine ralch

cow a few days a.iro.

Mrs. W. II. Fowler has been on the
nick list for a few days.

Trnf. W. 11. 1. Jenkins was In the
village a while Sunday.

of Durham, was In
Mr Brim Suit,

the village a few days a.iro.

Mr. John F.Jeffreys, of Atlanta,
Ga., was at home Sunday. .

Mrs. Joe Freddy has been under the
treatment of Dr. Henderson for

short time.
WHFFI WRKJHT.

Sona SPome.

On Tuesday nluht June Uth our
Heavenly Father saw lit to take un-

to Himself our highly esteemed friend
and neighbor Mr. James F. Smith he

was allllcted for a Ions time with
heart trouble and other diseases, but
was not confined to his bed but a
short time. Ills death was a shock
to his many frlends.as a ivat many
had not heard of him belr u sick, he
will be sreatlv missed by his friends
as he always had a word of cheer to
all he met. He leaves behind a wife,
five children, one brother.two sisters
and a host of relatives and friends to
mourn his loss. Hut we feel to hope
while It Is his eternal jraln.

He was a kind and loving husband
and father.a wood neighbor and was
highly esteemed by all who knew
him.
A precious one from us Is .one.

A voice we loved Is still,
A place Is vacant In our home

That never can be filled.

To the bereaved family we extend
our heartfelt sympathy In the hour
of their deep urlef.

I.. ;. P.

Mutual Benefit Affair.
One of the most remarkable Illicit

distillery cases ever developed In the
court came to Hunt In Federal court
when It was show by evidence Intro-
duced that a neighborhood or "mu-
tual benefit" distillery has been oper-

ated for the past three years a few
miles from Ralel.h In one of the most
thickly populated sections of Wake
county. Ten men, respected farmers
of the neighborhood, were sentenced
by the jud.ue to pay fines of .100 and
served terms of imprisonment ranjr-ln- ;

from four months to thirty days.
In passing sentence on the offenders,
who all submitted and appealed for
mercy, Judy;e Purnell said that this
ease Is proof of charges made In news-
papers and commonly reported that
tne state officers will not enforce the
Watts law. That In this case there
was a distillery operated for three
years lnthe township where sheriff of
the county lived, the distillery belntr
talked of, according to the evidence
at Sunday schools, Churches and oth-
er public featherings, and was ap-
parently notorious, and yet the sher-
iff, magistrates constables and other
State otlicers did nothing and left It
for the Federal officers to discover
and break up the nuisance.

Historic Day At Big Bethel.
1 1 ampton, Ya., J une 10. Two thou-

sand Virginians and North Caroli-
nians witnessed today a magnificent-
ly successful unvelllmr when Miss
Franc-i-s Kyle, of Fayettevllle, and
Miss Mar-aretTa- bb, of York county,
Virginia, losened the strings that
bound the veil about the stately shaft
which commemorates the first encas-
ement of land forcesln the Civil War,
when Henry Lawson Wyatt, of the
first North Carolina volunteers, fell
In battle, shedding; the first blood of
the lostcause. The event was a suc-
cess. The Immense crowd was as re-
presentative an audience as could
have lieen gathered for the occasion,
and the only surviving- - members of
the party of volunteers that accom-
panied Wyatt on his daring- - under-
taking; were here. Everv ktk w
centered on the great shaft as Its
beauty was exposed to view. Then
the visitors looked upon the makertwo hundred yards distant locating-th- e

exact spot where Wyatt fell In
his endeavor to destroy the point of
vantag--e left open to Wlnthrop's
Federal forces.

On the speakers' stand was a bril-
liant assemblage. The stand was
appropriately decorated and from
the swinging- - bowers of a tree withina few feet of Old Hethem Church was
draped the orlglanl flag: carried by
the First North Carolina volunteers.
The flag-- was made by ladles of Ashe
vllle, and used In the battle of Hethel
The color bearer of the reglinentdled
several years nan, and this flag; was
brought from the hall of history atRaleigh for use on this occasion, the
forty-fourt- h anniversary of the battle.
Tt played with the breezes over the
old battle field asaln today as It did
forty-fou- r years ag;o, and U. II. Brad-Ic- y,

J. II. Thorpe and It. II. Ricks. all
North Carolina survivors of the bat-
tle, and of the band of volunteers
with Wyatt, sat immedlatelv benefit h
the colors and appeared the happiest
of the say throns. Beneath theBethel battle fla was the seneralheadquarters' flas of the North Caro-
lina State Guard, which was sent
personally by Governor Glenn for use
on this occasion. Virginia flags wereIn evidence anions the decorations

DQ flass were furled
n,o irunK ana limbs of the

-- """j wmcn has stood as amarker of the battle field for these
uiu.ujr years.

Captain Thorpe, Captain UleknrCaptain Bradley were much saushtafter. Their presence on the stand
added sreat Interest for the visitors
It was Captain Thorpe, who with
Wyatt, discovered the advance of
Wlnthrop's forces on the left, and
this discovery was quickly followed
by the beginning- - of the attack.

The Kdsecomlte Guards, nearly 50
strong;, made a fine appearance, and
the Tarboro band, which Is the band
of the Stcond North Carolina Jtegl
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" Alta Vista Villa, No Man's Land,
Moon of Toppies.

Dear Look at above heading and
tjreum a dream of joj'. I'm here, and
When I saw that name tacked up over

the portals of our hotel I said, "Here's
where I rusticate just on the strength
of the name."

We are up on a bluff-sa- nd bluff.

I've been here three blessed, broiling

days and haven't found anything in

the place yet but sand and bluff. And
sea, lots of sea, so much sea that you
hope you'll never have to see so much
sea again hi all your life. Also a bath-

house, tintyie tent, peanut pavilion
and bathing houses little, hot, new
pine coffins stood up on end. Also
girls and girls and girls, from sixteen
to sixty, assorted sizes, and all looking
for the man. There are lots of him
running around In the days of his
youth, but for a real man such as we
are led to expect, by all the summer
lore ever written, hangs his delightful
self around summer resorts and wears
white duck and brings you water lilies
and sighs over a mandolin at you
'neath the pale moonlight there isn't
a single specimen wandering for miles
around our villa.

Do you know what they call this par-
ticular eyrie I have alighted on? No
Man's Land. Tleasant, isn't it, after
you've tolled over a typewriter while
the wintry wind did a ragtime dance
around your furless throat and you
didn't give a rap because you were
thinking of your white waists and your
linens and organdies and your heaven-
ly, floppy Trianon hat with its lace
veranda, all of which should storm the
heart of the summer man and make
him fall down and worship by the sil-

very starlight?
Nancie Bell, it isn't any such stuff.

There isn't any summer man, and
even if there were and be didn't
have sense enough to run away the
minute he grasped the situation I
wouldn't have a bit of respect for
him.

That's all. I shall be home in a
few days. Just as soon as I have tan
enough to bluff the stay-at-hom- Into
the idea that I've had a glorious time
and been belle of the beach. Be
strong, Nancie. Don't look even at an
excursion steamer. If sinners entice
thee, dress up in your organdies and
walk down Fifth avenue and you'll
see more admiring sons of Adam In
an hour than you will out here in a
week. Haplessly yours,

PKRDITA.

Day After Yesterday.
Hello, central! All hail the man!

He came, he saw, and Caesar Isn't a
circumstance. He has taken the large
corner room. Mrs. Banks, our general
overseer, says he Is an exceptional
young man. Wonder how much board
he paid in advance!

He Isn't real young nor real old; Just
that intermediate age that is so Inter-
esting. I don't think he Is exactly
handsome, but you know what a prop-
erly trimmed Vandyke and a pair of
rimless eyeglasses will do for any man.
He's that kind.

This morning he escorted all of us
through the glen. Did I tell you that
we had a glen? Oh, yes; Glen Ellyn.
Just fernlnst the villa. It's a break in
the sand bluff, and it's damp and piny
and darksome at midday. Heretofore
the organdie flock had religiously es-

chewed Its ferny swampiness, but you
Bhould have seen us trail after blm
over fen and stump and hidden vine
the while he fished out dinky little
weeds and discoursed on them.

I opine he Is a botanist. Well, it's
better than a barber. A letter came for
him today addressed to Professor Adri-
an Vogel. How's that for Individual-
ity? He looks it too. He does not
dance, and he does not play the mando-
lin. He goes for his morning dip at
some unearthly hour before we are up.
In fact, he does not do any of the or-
thodox summer "manlsms," but he has
manners and customs of his own.

For Instance, he sings, and sings well.
There are about ninety and nine muses
who group themselves In the parlors
after dinner to listen to their Apollo.
When he sings "All Aboard For Dream-
land" he looks at you as much as to
say he has only two passes for the boat,
but the other one Is for you.

Yachting and autoing he classes as
nerve racking, but nature and close to
nature's heart and all the rest of It is
what the professor's joy Is. I think
privately we would get closer to na-
ture's heart and the professor's heart,
too. If he could be made to understand
the expediency of individual lessons for
his botany pupils. But he cannot lie
calls for a class, and we are all classed.

I hope for the best. So do the other
ninety and eight muses. Botanlcally
yours, PERDITA.

Saturday.
Come to No Man's Land every time

for something doing. We have saved
the professor's life. If it had only been
one of us It wouldn't have been so com-
plicated. A composite gratitude doesn't
go far when It has to be passed around.
It was long after lunchtlrae, and he
never misses lunchtlme. He can put
away more fried blueflsh and black-
berry potpie than five of the muses,
but it Is only proof of his exceptional
excellence, and the overseer never re-
bukes him.

Did I tell you she was a widow, also
Interested in botany? I think she stands
econd best. He likes fried bluefish, etc.
Anyway, we missed him, and there

was a swift summer storm stealing
blackly up from the horizon, and thesea moaned as it brok In sobs along
the shore. They do that kind of thing
all right. I used to think that went
with the summer man, but It doesn't.

MaeOregor Clarence Blair said he
hadn't showed up since breakfast, and
he'd seen him making a bee line for the
glen, and he'd said, "What's yer hurry 7'
and the professor had said he hoped
he could have one morning In peace to
study without that thundering crowd
of old maids hiking after him.

We didn't believe . MacGregor. He
looks like a pale, new sand fly, and his
father and mother own all of No Man's
Land. The professor never in all this
world used such words as hiking and
thundering, but MacGregor did. There-
fore, I may say, In the same common,
parlance, that the whole thundering
crowd of old maids pitched in and lam
basted MacGregor until his pretty
white linen suit was not fair to see and
his twining curls were full of sand
burs. Then he howled and retracted,
and we all went up the' glen after the
professor. "'"

The glen deepens and darkens as yotl
go iu, ana me siues are rooty tuiu yic-clplto-

with much shrubbery and un-
dergrowth and crr slue trees list

der large headlines was an account of
an attempt the day before to assassi
nate the governor of Finland. A man
with a red head and a pale face had se-

cured admittance to his excellency and
was about to hurl at him a glass jar
marked "Marmalade" when his arm
was caught by an attendant. The jar
was found to contain nitroglycerin.

"What Is it, dear?" asked my wife
In her usual mild tone as I showed
signs of collapse. At the same time
ehe laid her hand on mine and added
"Courage!" She had seen the head
lines and had read the news quicker
than I. "We have failed." she added,
"but I have, done my part, and vou
will not ho thus jeopardized again."

I looked into her mild blue eyes, and
save a trace of disappointment there
was no sign of emotion.

"itemain nere, l said, all or a
tremor, "while I go and learn by what
conveyance we can get on."

"Goodby." she said. And from the
look she gave me for the first time
knew that it would be hard for her to
lose me.

"I will be back directly," I answered
her. And she looked intensely ' re
lieved.

I learned that a ship would leave in
an hour by the Baltic and North seas
for Rotterdam, and, returning to my
wife without waiting for breakfast, I
led her out to a carriage, and we were
soon aboard the vessel. This put us on
the sea again, where, the police could
not reach us. - At Rotterdam we found
a ship just leaving for America and
had barely time to get aboard. Then
I collapsed, for I knew we were safe.

I have no desire for the more intense
brunette of the south. My wife, who
had seen her people crushed by a

L tyrannical government, had it in her to
risk all on what she believed to be a
legitimate attempt to assist in freeing
them. It was no freak of passion
such as would lead a southern woman
to stab a lover, but a conception of
duty far above all individual consid-
eration. Since her sojourn with me
In America my wife has remained tran
quil, but sfnee the recent revolt in
Russia she has shown signs of Internal
fire, and I am in terror lest she leave
me to become a part of the volcano of
revolution. F. A. MITCHEL.
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Experience ' Fully Demonstrates the Value
of Buffalo Lithla Water as a Solvent of

Uric Acid, and a Valuable Thera-
peutic Agent in the Treat-

ment of Gout."
L. H. Warner, A. M., Ph. G., M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. In a paper en-

titled "The Treatment of Uout, Uric Acid liattiels and bu d t'ystltm lu tbe
catieiioftwu IdiDsyui-rali- aiient," gives lull clinical no lea of these tnterestiug cases,
and In a lecture beture the recent meeting ol the Alabama Medical Associaliou showed
istereopticou views ot the blood and uiiue ot these patients iu diderent stages of nu- -

L Buefalo Lithia Water Z?.
tism due to Uric Acid intoxication led me to suggest this agent to my patients. The

Btricted'und6 buefawj Lithia Water ordered to be
taken 1 waa riore than surprised at tbe amount of JJric" Apid baud eliminated with
each urination, and three weeks froin the beginning of treatment pot a Jrace pf the

rtouVr.Vh BUFFALO LITHIA VATER kftEfwES
an Increaseof Mb Haemoglobin, auu.UiO red pells and a normal count pf wljite fells, while
the urine appears without any pathological actors. These pases fully demon- -

trrrr buffalo Lithia Water r&WJ art-- :
treatment of Uout."

THE MOST RELIABLE SOLVENT IN CHRONIC INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER
AND RENAL CALCULI."

Louis C. Horn, M. D Ph. D., Profetaor of Diseases of Children and Derma- -

rK--- Buffalo Lithia Water is."
nine years I find it the most pleasant and most reliable solvent In Chronic Inflamma-
tion of the' Bladder and Renal Calculi ; also iu gouty and rheumatic conditions. It is a
remedy of great potency."

"UNDER A DEBT OF GRATITUDE TO THIS MOST EXCELLENT WATER FOR
WONDERFUL RELIEF."

Wm. C. Wile, A.M., M.D., LL. D-- , of Danbury, Conn., reports the following
(Neii) KntiLand Med .vol Monthly, JJecemher 15, 1S88) : " In a recent outbreak of NephriticSrr. Buffalo Lithia Water , siwi?.2S
uuicklv passed, and the debris which followed showed a thorough cleaning of the
kidney's and bladder of all foreign substances. All of the reflex symptoms and sequela;
were promptly relieved, and we feel under a deep-deb- t of gratitude to tula most excel-
lent ' '' ' ' 'Water lor wonderful relief."

Voluminous medical testimony on request. For sale by the general drug and
and mineral water trade.

at Springs opens 4 une i5th.
PROPRIETOR. BLfFpAQ LITHI4 SPRINGS, V4.

train, and when he came back he had a
Mrs. Professor and three little Frofess
or juniors tagging merrily along after
him.

No, I don't think men were deceivers
ever. I think it was absentminded- -

uess. Only Mrs. Professor gave the
muses their crushing blow when she
said she was so glad we had all joined
the professor's summer botany class.
as he had reduced the course rate to
$10, and she thought it was the sweet
est, most elevating study one could
take up. We all assured her it was el-

evating. It was for the professor.
And we're all going home tomorrow.

Yours for single blessedness,'
PERI ITA.

A Philadelphia Gallant.
There Is nothing that astonishes a

woman so much as meeting a man
who takes her at her word. A certain
very impetuous young woman living
in the suburbs of this city experienced
this unique sensation when she at
tended a inusicale given by a friend
and met a specimen of the too literal
male. She was about to leave the
house when her hostess called after
her: "Oh, don't think of ifohig out on
such a stormy night alone. Mr. G,

will be glad to go with you. Won't
you. Mr. G.V" turning to a gentleman
at her right. "Delighted," said the
would be escort, beaming on the young
woman, and he slipped ..on his over-
coat and stood eady with hat and
umbrella in hand. "Oh, , please don't
bother," said the protesting girl. "You
know I am quite accustomed to going
out alone. I am not, the least bit
afraid. I nearly always leave here un-

escorted." "Oh, well, if that is the
case," said the stupid man, "I don't
need to go then. I would not think of
Interfering with your, lifelong habits.
And without giving the Independent
young woman a chance to avail herself
of his escort he threw tff his overcoat
and joired a pretty blond at the end
of the hallway. Philadelphia Record.

A RIDE UP PIKE'S PEAK.

It la Liable to Almost I.Kerallj Burnt
Your Head Open.

To take a pleasure ride that almost
literally bursts your head open is a
uovelty thrilling enough, it is to be pre-tiunu--

for the most enirer thrill seeker.
But that is what often happens to
him who essays the dizzy heights of
Pike's peak, 14,oi M) feet above sea level.

"1 went up (in the cog road from
Manitou," said a Baltimore man, "in
.oninanv with a trnrtv of tourists, and
before we reached the Halfway House
there were , two who exhibited such
positive symptoms of distress that at
the first stop they had to leave and
take the next train down. The rest of
us continued. In a seat a little in front
jf us was a young girl who had been
growing gradually hysterical and whom
we had. been watching curiously to
Sk what, would happen next. It hap-Kii- d.

Suddenlj-- she threw up her
hands and fell backward, with blood
gushing from her mouth, ears, eyes and
nose. The conductor, who was evi-
dently accustomed to such scenes, told
her escort to lay her flat on her back,
as the pressure was less' there than at
the head height in a sitting posture.
Then,-- at the next station, she was tak-
en off and sent back to Manitou by the
wagon road. They didn't dare to take
her down by train, as jfhe quick change
to the denser air migh Ijave proved
serious.

' "Well, we kept going and reached
the top. I thought I'd take a short run
toj the fine, rarefied ajr, and I did
.took a dozen steps, when my heart be-
gan to beat like a trip hammer, and I
concluded that running at that height
was not for me. They told me you
couldn't boll eggs or beans up there. Ition't know, because I didn't try. Wehad our pictures taken sitting on a
rock up in that barren spot, wherenothing will grow but the edelweiss,and bought some souvenirs. Then wecame down, and. so far a t' nui tUU"cerned, they can level the mountain
louiorrow. 111 never have any moreuse for it. Manitou, Garden of theGods and North Cheyenne canyon formine, but no more of that sky

Xews.
""Wateu Time. "

"Many" a man," said Unele Eben,
"wastes time in dls life tryin' to push
somebody to de rear when be ought to
h tin-In- ' ta elt ahenl rtn hla mr

I count." Washington Star.
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Yes, Anything in

Our Undertaking Department is fully
Equipped with all the latest

Devices to Carry on a Funeral,

Lowering Device, Large Grave Tent, etc.
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Services given m and out of town
when required.

COUNCIL & UPCHURCH,
Funeral Directors and Licensed Embalming.

P. S. Our (Mr. Upchurch
Board of Embalming to practice

I . Jo Cure a Cold in One Day ))

Brm Quinine TaHets. W on every U
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